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Divide and Conquer: 
Mapping San Pedro Parks Wilderness
General membership meeting, March 28
Pecos Trail Café 
6 p.m. for dinner; meeting begins at 7 p.m.

Sixty miles (as a crow flies) northwest of Santa
Fe exists a high plateau of gorgeous meadows,
rolling hills, thick forest, small streams and a
100-mile web of crazy, confusing trails.  Last
year a project to aid Santa Fe National Forest in
more clearly mapping the trails was spear-
headed by our March speaker, Deirdre Monroe.
Come hear more about why this area is worthy
of attention, the coalition of volunteers, and the
ongoing process which should yield better
access for all users of this beautiful and nearby
Wilderness.

As always, the meeting and program is open to
the public.  If you plan to come for dinner, please
RSVP to NNMHA@live.com so we can let our
restaurant hosts be prepared.  Hope to see you
there!

Minutes from the February 28, 2018 

General Members Meeting

About 35 people filled the room at Pecos Trail
Café.  Good food, lots of conversation and
meeting new people.  Thank you to those who
RSVPed–the restaurant was ready and worked
well at getting folks what they wanted to eat
and drink.

President David Marks welcomed everyone and
introduced member Deirdre Monroe.  Deirdre
announced that there will be an endurance ride
staged out on the Caja del Rio over Memorial
Day weekend and the organizers are looking for
both participants and volunteers to help.  She
also made a pitch for folks to help Back Country
Horsemen with a continuing project in San
Pedro Parks Wilderness this summer.  And Tina
Ossorgin informed us that Deirdre will be our
speaker in March talking about the large-scale,
coordinated mapping project undertaken last
year in SPPW, an excellent area for trail riding
about two hours’ drive from Santa Fe.

Evening Program: 
Care and Management of the Geriatric Horse

Dr. Doug Thal chose a rather broad topic to
develop for our evening program since so many
equine body systems change with age and
present management issues.  But as always, he
covered the topic well and kept his audience
involved.

Although documentation is often lacking, the
oldest known horse on record was an individual

mailto:redmule@kdtt.net
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named “Old Billy”, foaled in 1760, who lived 62 years.  However, more horses live longer now than in
the past because of four reasons, according to Dr. Thal: (1) the development of good senior feeds; (2)
an increasing knowledge base of senior equine issues and treatments; (3) changing owner attitudes
where horses are pets rather than work machines; and (4) the ability of owners to support, financially
and otherwise, the needs of older equines.  But what is an older horse?  A twenty-year-old?  Thirty?
Dr. Thal argues that it is highly influenced not just by chronologic age but by breed and use.  A racing
Thoroughbred will show signs of wear and tear at 7, large draft breeds tend to die in their early 20s,
roping/ranch horses very often have knee problems much earlier.  However as they age, most horses

show decline in a broad range of body systems
including teeth and digestive tract, endocrine
function, musculoskeletal and immune
systems.  Dr. Thal then presented a list of
observations in rough order of incidence,
followed by the underlying diseases or
conditions which are causative of the
observations.  Most of them are issues of
management, rather than cure, but old horses
can often regain significant vigor or retain
good health if treated properly.

Dr. Thal covered about nine general conditions ranging from increased incidence of a particular form
of colic to dental management and specific lameness issues.  Because of its high rate of occurrence, one
will be described here.  Dr. Thal spoke at length about PPID (Pituitary Pars Intermedia Dysfunction,
formerly called “Cushing’s”).  Great strides have been made in the past 15 years in understanding this
disorder and it’s now recognized as occurring in 50% of horses over 20 years of age.  An enlargement
of the pituitary is responsible for an over-abundance of hormone production which sets off many
system effects.  Of particular note are changes in the hoof (which may be detected early on by rings in
the hoof wall) leading to laminitis.  In addition to hoof changes, horses may present with abnormal
hair/shedding, recurrent infections, and lethargy.  (The “cresty” neck and fat body formerly cited as
indicators of Cushing’s are now recognized as belonging to a different disorder, EMS (Equine Metabolic
Syndrome). ) Although testing and medication for PPID is somewhat expensive (tests cost $150-200,
must be performed at least annually, and treatment with pergolide runs about $2-3/day), horses which
are treated early usually see a return to good health and vitality, sometimes dramatic.  Horses which
have already foundered will improve, but changes in the hoof are permanent.

After a lengthy rundown of many other conditions, Dr. Thal also spoke briefly about end-of-life and
euthanasia decision-making, referencing the helpful guidelines published by the American Association
of Equine Practitioners https://aaep.org/horsehealth/euthanasia-most-difficult-decision.  Owners
should give thought about their wishes and resources before the middle-of-the-night crisis, so that they
can be somewhat prepared to weather what is a tough situation for them, their horse and their vet.

Dr. Thal has a great deal of information available through his “Horse Side Vet Guide” application for
smartphones and website  http://horsesidevetguide.com/.  He plans to continue adding some of the
diagrams and information shared with us during this meeting.  Thank you very much to Dr. Thal and his
team for another excellent presentation!

https://aaep.org/horsehealth/euthanasia-most-difficult-decision
http://horsesidevetguide.com/
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Ridge Riders 2018
Julie Belt

Let's ride!  Join us on Sunday, April 15th, at Santa Fe's La Tierra
Trails for the first Ridge Riders ride of 2018!  This ride is open to all
members of the Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association, but
registration is required.  Dogs will not be allowed.  This will be a
walk-only ride so everyone can enjoy it.

Directions to the trailer parking area:  Take NM 599 to Camino de
los Montoyas (between Mile Markers 12 and 13), and then turn
WEST onto Camino de los Montoyas.  Turn left into the Frijoles
Trailhead Parking Area marked for trailer parking.  The parking area
is beautifully marked for trailers but is a bit tight, so if you are able
to buddy-up, please consider it.

Riders will meet at the Frijoles Trailhead at 10:00 am, and we'll plan to be in saddle by 10:30 am.  The
trails at La Tierra are rocky in places so shoes or boots for your horse are recommended.  Plan to bring
a lunch and water for yourself and your horse for after the ride.

Sign up for the April 15th ride will be at the March 28th meeting of NNMHA at the Pecos Trail Cafe.  The
ride will be limited to 12 riders, so don't miss the meeting and the sign-up.  Mark your calendars to ride
with us on that day, and the rest of our scheduled rides:

Saturday, May 12th - TBD (to be hosted by Karen Denison)
Sunday, June 10th - Rowe Mesa (to be hosted by Kathy Olshefsky)
Sunday, July 15th - Eldorado Wilderness (to be hosted by David & Piar Marks)
Sunday, August 26th - Aspen Vista
Saturday, September 22nd - Valles Caldera National Preserve
Sunday, October 21st  - Nambe Badlands
Saturday, November 10th - BLM Ojito Wilderness

Remember, you may contact any

Board member with questions or

comments about activities.  Board

meetings are held on the second

Wednesday of each month,

usually at the NNMHA office. 

Members are welcome to attend;

please contact a Board member

to confirm the time and place.

2018 Officers and Board
President              David Marks    david.marks.sf@gmail.com  505-466-0306

Vice-President      Lisa Gordon  lisagordonsculptures@gmail.com 505-660-8014 

Treasurer              Helen Newton     sfcolores@sprynet.com  505-470-1396

Secretary               Joyce Davis   carlotta_burra101@icloud.com  505-490-5390

At-large                 Julie Belt     juliabelt@gmail.com  850-621-6811

Adjunct/Committees

Grounds manager      Open

Ridge Riders      Julie Belt     juliabelt@gmail.com  850-621-6811

Programs/speakers    Joyce Davis   carlotta_burra101@icloud.com  505-490-5390

Newsletter/Membership    Karen Denison    redmule@kdtt.net  505-469-2698

Facebook  page manager     Cindy Roper     croper56@gmail.com 

Website manager     Betsy Walker    betwalk@cybermesa.com     505-466-1643

Website    http:\\www.NNMHA.net 

http://www.NNMHA.net
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Santa Fe Back Country Horsemen Supports Carson National Forest Project
Joan Lattner, Back Country Horsemen and NNMHA member

Visitors to the Pecos Wilderness traveling in from
Santa Barbara trailhead will be greeted by a new
beautiful, stable bridge across the sometimes roaring
creek instead of a loose log or two.  After months of
coordination between the Santa Fe Back Country
Horsemen Chapter, Carson National Forest,
volunteers from the National Smokejumper
Association, and the hosts at Santa Barbara
Campground, we all contributed in saving taxpayers
an estimated $40,000 in labor costs and helped
complete a long-desired but difficult project in
September 2017.

The Pecos is a federally designated Wilderness area.
Since motorized vehicles and machine tools are banned,
everything had to be packed in by horses, mules and a
donkey to the bridge site three miles from the trailhead.

It took two weekends, 14 horse packing trips up and
down to pack in the mass of tools, material and supplies
and 14 pack trips up and back down the mountain to
pack them out.  Along with volunteers from the BCH
Northwest Chapter, we packed in lengths of lumber,
chain link mesh to hold the rocks under the bridge,
bulky hand tools, bolts, and rigging tackle for the
project.  The seven retired smokejumpers who
performed most of the hand labor set up their week-
long camp on the beautiful banks of the Rio Santa

All the chapters of Back Country Horsemen of
America are dedicated to preserving access to
trails.  The Santa Fe Chapter is one of eight
chapters in New Mexico and has been active in
clearing and advocating for trails, helping to
map trails in San Pedro Parks Wilderness, and
coordinating to provide pack support for other
trail volunteer groups.  They routinely work
with Santa Fe National Forest, Carson National
Forest, the BLM, and other land managers to
identify and accomplish projects which benefit
the public.  In 2017, they were awarded
“Volunteer Group of the Year” by Santa Fe
National Forest for their contributions. 
Consider joining your local chapter of BCH! 
See http://www.bchnm.org

http://www.bchnm.org
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Barbara while they constructed the bridge.  We also packed their food, camping gear, personal supplies,
etc.  [Ed. note: The non-profit National Smokejumpers Association is comprised of former and current
aerial wildland firefighters.  Since 1999, they have had a very active USFS trails service program.  The
seven dedicated smokejumpers in this project came from their homes in Idaho, Oregon, Washington state,
and Colorado as well as New Mexico.]

This project was an amazing example of Back Country Horsemen of America, the United States Forest
Service, Retired Smokejumpers and Campground hosts stepping out of the box.  For instance, Santa
Barbara campground that is closed to horse camping allowed us special access to camp inside the
campground specifically for this project.  Taking care of the Wilderness areas is important to all
volunteers.  The Back Country Horsemen Santa Fe and Northwest Chapters were very honored to
participate in this venture.

SFNF Clean-up, Rio del Oso Arroyo
9 a.m. March 31 and 10 a.m. Apr 1

Northwest of Española and south of Abiquiu lies a rather large
chunk of Santa Fe National Forest.  This multi-use area is a mix
of silty badlands, sandy arroyos, volcanic dikes and 2-track jeep
roads.  It can offer good riding, especially in late fall through
early spring, but care should be exercised as routes are
unmarked and the area is used a good bit by 4-wheelers.  And
unfortunately, its accessibility has contributed to its becoming
trashy in places.

Back Country Horsemen Santa Fe Chapter will be working with
SFNF-Española Ranger District and various other organizations
to clean up trash from the Rio del Oso watershed.  Bring gloves,
a hat, long-sleeved shirt, sturdy shoes, lunch, water, and your
love of the outdoors.  Trash bags will be provided and a roll-off
dumpster is being contributed by BCH-SF.  Lots of volunteers
are needed, so please share this event with others.  Please RSVP to Jennifer Sublette, SFNF
(505-753-7331) or Debbie Spickermann, BCH-SF (505-753-3531) if you can make it!  

Directions:  Travel north from Española on US 285/84.  Where the routes divide (Chevron station on the
right), set your trip odometer to zero and stay on US84.  In approximately 1.2 miles, turn left off the
highway onto one of several very short driveways to find yourself intersecting the "frontage road",
CR135, which parallels US84.  Turn left onto CR135 to double-back southward about 300 feet, go over
a cattleguard and turn right onto CR0456 (junction is marked).  Drive on dirt CR0456 for approximately
1 mile, cross another cattleguard at the Forest Service boundary, and arrive at our parking area.
Higher-clearance vehicles recommended and if you can bring a pick-up, that would be extra helpful for
moving trash back to the dumpster.
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Caja del Rio AERC Endurance Ride and Run -  May 26-27, 2018
Deirdre Monroe

Come spend May 26-27 competing in (or volunteering for)
an AERC-sanctioned endurance ride in the southern Caja del
Rio just west of Santa Fe to benefit the New Mexico Center
for Therapeutic Riding, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
based at HIPICO. 

Riders may haul in on Friday, ride Saturday and Sunday, and
haul home on Monday.  Our base camp will be at the lovely
HIPICO Santa Fe Equestrian Center.  Hookups are available
(at extra an charge).  There's plenty of space in camp for
large rigs and your equines can be stabled in covered pipe
corrals.  An arena has been set aside for warm up and

turnouts!  There will be plenty of people and horse water, with fun, well-marked trails (and good
footing).  Riders will be treated to scenic vistas of the Rio Grande valley and Sangre de Cristo
Mountains.  This will be a good ride for the green horse and for riders new to endurance.

This year we will  have a special Rider vs. Runner event. The Limited Distance riders and runners will
compete at the marathon distance (26.2 mi).  There will be special recognition for the first to complete
this special event.

Horse-savvy volunteers are needed for various activities, including keeping notes, manning water
stations, and taking pulse and respiration of horses at veterinary check points.   

See the event website for more information, to register as a rider, or contact organizers to volunteer.
http://ridecaja2018.weebly.com

SAVE THE DATE!   BONANZA CREEK RANCH TOUR:  MAY 19

Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association is hosting a walking tour of the movie-set town and fort at
Bonanza Creek Ranch on Saturday, May 19th, for NNMHA members.  Our history tour guide will be
Michael Hug, husband of NNMHA member Trish Hug.  The two-and-a half hour walking tour (no horses
are allowed for insurance reasons) will begin at 1:00 pm, and the cost is $30.00 per person payable at
registration.  Members may be accompanied by one non-member guest at the same per person price. 
Water for participants will be provided by the tour guide.  Sign-ups for the tour will be available at the
March 28th and the April 25th meetings of the Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association, or you can
contact Julie Belt at juliabelt@gmail.com for more information.  Don't miss out on seeing one of the
crown jewels of Santa Fe's western film-making sets -- get your name on the sign-up for this tour!

http://ridecaja2018.weebly.com

